
i9 CUSTOM EDITION: What’s even more impressive is that 
Luraco is the only company that can customize the i9 with 
the following additional features.

* Customized Remote screen with Owner’s name.
* Personalized leather name tag on headrest.
* Back up emergency power to restore the chair to park  
   position if power is interrupted (patented).
* Luraco Blood pressure monitor:  Usually an optional 
   product but it is included free in Custom Edition.
* Wireless charging for cell phone:  Relax your body and 
   recharge your phone at the same time.

U.S. Invention Patents: US10092480, US10724549, 
US10639230, US10891000, US10842708, US10905624, 
US10849819, US11110030, D772628, D772593, & 6 Patents 
Pending.

PATENTED SPLIT L-TRACK: The SPLIT L-TRACK takes all the 
bene�ts of an L-Track chair while also delivering a premium 
“stretch” massage that is found in S-Track chairs.  A true 
engineering break-through that shows the power of 
American Engineering!

EASY ENTRY ARMRESTS: That slide back making it easier for 
getting in and out of the chair.  This feature is “patent allowed”. 

PATENTED ROLLERS for intense CALF MASSAGES, TRIPLE 
ROLLERS for the SOLES OF THE FEET and new FOUR SECTIONS 
of ARM ROLLERS for hand and forearm massages (patent 
pending).

PATENTED “BUTTERFLY TECHNOLOGY ROLLERS” with an 
enhanced 3D robotic system!  A unique 3D roller motion 
that feels unlike any other chair on the market.  

FULL LUXURY-LEVEL AND CAR-QUALITY FULL LEATHER making it 
the nicest looking chair on the market. 

FAST AND ACCURATE BODY SCAN: Thanks to a new super 
high-speed Gigahertz microprocessor. 

MOST USER-FRIENDLY CONTROLLER ON THE MARKET: Luraco 
Remotes have two U.S. patents and are not only fast but they 
allow for easy, convenient, intuitive operation and they are 
nice looking too!

PATENTED ADJUSTABLE SHOULDER & BICEP AIR BAGS.  
AIR BAGS for thigh compression, lower back twisting, and 
an enhanced stretching experience.  

HEAT THERAPY for THE HANDS, LOWER BACK AND FEET. 
5 DIFFERENT USER’S: Allow users to customize and save their 
favorite chair settings!  Imagine that, it’s like having 5 chairs 
in one!       

PATENTED NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY and TRUE ZERO 
GRAVITY to maximize relaxation and improve health and 
well-being. 


